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Please Note: DO NOT email any private / confidential patient information, use the platform to transfer documents securely
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Logging in and Navigating the Flying Doctor Telehealth Platform
1.

Go to the Telehealth website, make sure you are using ‘Google Chrome’

2.

Click Telehealth Login


3.

This will be in the top right corner

This will take you to the platform login page.


Insert your log in details and password as provided. Click Login
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4.

This will bring you to your ‘Telehealth Dashboard’, this is your main navigation page where you will see upcoming
appointments, add new patients and search for existing patients



To view as a calendar, click on the view option preferred:
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5.

To search for patients type their name into the Patients search bar on the left or go to - Patients – All Patients. This will
bring up a list of patients.

You can click on the RFDS logo at any time to
return to your main dashboard

6.

Search for patients through the search bar or
Click Patients – All Patients

To view the name of patients for upcoming appointments hover over the space next to the time of the appointment


When the mouse is hovering over the appointment, the patients name will appear



You can do this in both list and calendar view

Hover here for patient name to appear
while others remain hidden for privacy
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7.

Click on the appointment to open and view appointment details.


Here you can book another appointment, or make an appointment note



You will also see the meeting ID for your BlueJeans appointment

BlueJeans Meeting code

Book another
appointment

Enter appointment note here
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Adding a New Patient
1.

To add a new patient select Patient - New Patient from your dashboard page

2.

This will bring you to a pro forma page where you will need to enter all patient details.


3.

This includes where they will be attending their appointment, which may be ‘Host’ when they attend at the
clinic, or ‘Home’, where they have chosen to access a Telehealth@Home appointment. This will be saved as
their default location for attendance – you can change this at a later date if needed.

You will need to enter their Medicare card details. The system will check the number to make sure it is a valid number


To prevent client duplication, a pop up will appear if the patient details are similar to an existing record. You
can click Select if it is the same patient, or Cancel to continue entering a new patient
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4.

5.

For new patients please ensure you enter all fields including:


Full name, Address and Date of Birth



Mobile and email address



Medicare card details



Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander status, if available



Interpreter requirements and / or carer details



You can also enter an emergency contact and primary GP contact details

Click save once all details are entered correctly
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Booking a New and Review Appointment

1.

To book an appointment, search for the patient from your dashboard page by either using the search bar on the right,
or going to Patients – All Patients



This will bring up a list of patients
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2.

Click on the patient you wish to add an appointment

3.

Within the patient file, Click on Add – Appointment

4.

Select the speciality, and appointment type you wish to book.


For example, if you want to book an appointment with an endocrinologist, select “Endocrinology” from the
dropdown list in Speciality



You can choose a preferred specialist, or you can leave this blank to bring up all available appointments



‘Initial’ will be the default type for the first appointment booking, and will show as ‘Follow Up’ for all
appointments after this. Please ensure you select ‘Initial’ whenever booking with a new specialist as this may
affect the amount of time allocated to the appointment



You can also select the gender of the specialist if there is a preference. Please note not all specialties will have
a preference available

Choose specialty to bring up
available appointment list

Select preferred specialist, or leave blank to
view all available appointments

Read the specialist bio to make an informed choice
for the needs of your patient – including specialists
that have completed Cultural Safety Training
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5.

Select the appointment you wish to book


This will bring up the details of the appointment on the right



You can also change whether the appointment will be held from Home or Host if this is different to the default
entered in the patient file



If you change your mind before booking the appointment, you can select a different date, time or specialist
from the list on the left



Click ‘Book Appointment’ to confirm

You can select a different appointment time or
specialist if you change your mind prior to
completing the booking

6.

Ensure the location of the appointment is
correct so the patient receives the appropriate
SMS and email reminders

When you have completed the booking, you will be brought back to the patient file, where the appointment will show
in the history list

7.

To make a review booking in the future, follow the same steps.


8.

‘Follow Up’ will automatically appear as the appointment type

If you are booking the patient in with a new specialist, please ensure you select ‘Initial’ as the appointment type as this
may affect the amount of time allocated to the appointment
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Joining an Appointment
When you are ready to join an appointment, there are a few ways you can do this.
1.

2.

On the main dashboard page, from within list or calendar view, click on the appointment you wish to join


This will bring up the appointment details including a Join Appointment button



Click Join Appointment to launch the appointment

Alternatively, you can search for your patient and join from the patient file, you will see a “Join Appointment Now”
button in the patient file

3.

Also from within the patient file, you can send an invitation to join the appointment to another participant, such as a
GP or other support person who may need to join externally, with the permission of the patient

Click Join Appointment Now to
Launch

Send an invitation to a third
participant with permission
from the patient
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4.

5.

To invite another participant, click Send Invite and a pro forma will appear


Enter the mobile phone or email details



You can also enter a message to send to the participant



Click Send Invitation to send the meeting link – the message will be send via email or SMS

Before you join every appointment, a screen will show the RFDS privacy statement and information about research


Please give the patient time to read through this information and allow them to select Yes or No at the
bottom, then click ‘Join Appointment’
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6.

In BlueJeans, a box will appear asking you to select your audio setting. Please select the recommended settings of
Computer Audio for best results. You can also click ‘Save and skip this next time’ to go straight in to future meetings.

Select recommended settings or it may ask you
to allow camera and microphone

Select save and skip to remember these settings

7.

The meeting will not start until the specialist has joined the appointment

8.

After the appointment, it will ask the patient to rate their experience and add any clinical outcomes data


Please assist the patient with rating their experience and leave any comments



Add any data collection required
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Connecting and Troubleshooting BlueJeans
1.

On the left hand side of the screen, you can select ‘Participants’ or ‘People’ to allow you to view who is in the
conversation.


Use the chat feature to communicate if needed

Chat to communicate
Click People/
Participants to see
who is in the meeting

2.

Selecting Settings on the right hand side to show the Camera, Audio and Microphone, which are connected to the
video call.


Make sure all settings for camera/audio/microphone are correct for your computer



Click through options if you are not connecting



Click Play Test Sound to make sure the specialist will be able to hear you



Make sure the patient is sitting centred to the camera

Click through your settings to ensure you are
able to see and hear

Click Play Test Sound to ensure the specialist
will be able to hear you
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3.

You can use the share screen function to show documents or a website to the other participants


You will need to install the extension, which only takes 20 seconds. You only need to do this once.

Click on the screen icon
to start sharing your
screen



Select Share



You can stop sharing by clicking Stop Sharing at the bottom of your screen when you are finished
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4.

If you are having trouble connecting:


Make sure you are using ‘Google Chrome’



Try reconnecting - to reconnect close the telehealth ‘Video’ window



This will take you to the evaluation page, asking you to rate your experience. Click REJOIN Appointment in the
top right corner to reconnect to the appointment

If you are having any issues connecting or need assistance please call the Flying Doctor Telehealth team on 03 8412 0444.
Please remember nearing the end of appointments:
1.

Have you recorded the Medicare item numbers?

2.

Does the patient have any final questions or want to go through questions they have prepared?

3.

Please allow time for the patient to complete the Appointment Feedback survey

4.

Have the clinical data collection information ready to input at the end of the appointment
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Adding a Referral and Other Documents to a Patient File
Please Note: DO NOT email RFDS or a specialist any private / confidential patient information, use the platform to transfer
documents securely.
1.

To add a referral, search for the patient from your dashboard


Click on the patient you wish to upload a referral

2.

Click on Add – Referral

3.

This will bring up a pro forma with all the details needed for a valid referral

4.

You will need to enter the referring doctor details and referral period


The system will recognise the GP’s details if they are already in the system and auto populate the referring
doctor details



For a new referring GP, please accurately enter the provide number, and the GP’s first and last name



For a GP referral the referral period will usually be Standard, which is 12 months



A GP may choose to request an indefinite referral. This must be clearly stated on the referral letter

Select whether the referral
is from a GP or specialist

Select the referral period

Upload or drag and drop the patient
referral
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5.

If it is a specialist referral, you will need to select ‘Non Standard’ for the referral period.

6.

This will bring up an additional box to enter the period of time it is valid for. This is usually three months

7.

Upload the referral to the patient file by clicking in the Drop box at the bottom of the pro forma, or you can drag and
drop a file here.

8.

Click save and the referral will appear in the patient history list

9.

To add other documents, such as pathology, letters from health professionals, or other documents, again go in to the
patient file and go to Add – File
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10. A drag and drop box will appear
11. Upload or drag the file here and click Done

12. The file will now appear in the patient file

The file will appear at the top of the patient file
on the right and in the patient history list
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Reporting
You now have the ability to run reports for your service. You will see the Reports button on the top left of your dashboard

1.

Click Reports on your dashboard


This will open up a page where you can select a time period for which you would like to view your
appointments

2.

Select the time period you would like to view to bring up all appointments

3.

Sort the information by clicking on the arrows to the right of the parameter you wish to sort


You can only sort by one column at a time



You can refine your search by typing search terms in to the search bar

Click Clear Filter to remove search parameters and start again
Select the time period you
would like to view

Sort by clicking on the arrows

Click Clear Filter to remove
search parameters

Type in search terms to refine your report
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4.

You can copy, export to excel, or print your report


CSV and Excel reports will show as a download at the bottom of the page



Click the icon to open and save
Copy, export or print your report

Your exported document will
appear here. Click to open
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